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Dunster, who

General Headquarters and Advanced General Headquarters in
France. He was demobiliied in July, rorg, and resumed work at
the Brewery in the General Department and subsequently returned
to his old position in the Correspondence Office.

month. As a shorthand writer of many years' standing and wide
experience, his reliability for accurate roports is well known and
appreciated.

For several seasons Mr. Dunster played for the Brewery end
XI cricket team, of which he was vice-captain for three years.
Although he is not an aotive participator in football, he is an
enthusiastic follower of the game. He has been a supporter of the
Reading Football Club for ovcr 30 years at Elm Park and is
considered an authority on professional football and players, The

at

MR. W. DUNSTER.
This month we are reprodueing the photograph of Mr. W,
has been a regular contributor to this _]ournal from
the first issue and the writer of that popular feature " Brewery
Jottings" since April, 1927. He has also reported a number of
functions at the Social Club and items of sporting interest. He has
the satisfaction of knowing that his notes are eagerly read each

Mr. Dunster's appearance in the position of honour sychronizcs
with the completion of eo years' service this month. Almost the
whole of this time has been spent in the Correspondence Department, where lie commenced as a shorthand typist and now holds
second position,
His work in connection with the correspondence
ofthe General Department has brought him into touch with many
important matters of organization and in addition he has acquired
an all-round knowledge of ledger work and general office routine.
For the last seven years he has worked in close conjunction with
the Home Trade Manager. Always cheerful and willing and
possessed of a good rnernory, he is ofthe type whom one instinctively
trusts when seeking information and references from records.

drseussions nf the " rr a.m_ Debating Society " are always enlivened
by his presence. He also served on the committee of the Social
Club for a short time. As a spectator he is fond of all outdoor
sports and at one time_ played a fairly good game of billiards,

ln past years l\lr_ Dunstcr was an enthusiastic camper by the
river each summer, which formed an attractive recreation indulged
in by members or the Reading stair,
l-ris genial disposition and
fondness of humour made him a welcome companion,

In the early days of the War, when the depletion of staff
commenced, Mr. Dunster was transferred to the General Office to
assist in the general routine.
The increase

in

the

work

of

the Correspondence

Office in

recent years can be visualized from the fact that the staff has been
quadxupled since Mr. Dunster joined the Department.
Mr. Dunster has had dose Contact with the selling side of our
as he resided with a relative ior three years at tho well»
known Cheddar Cheese Hotel in Broad street, Reading, when he
acquired a good knowledge ofthe trade " on both sides of the lsar "
and also of catering.

trade,

In March, 1916, Mr. Dunster joined the 45th South Midland
Divisional Signal Section, Royal Engineers, and in February, 1917,
he ws sent overseas for work at General Headquarters under the
Deputv Director of Signals. The whole of his Army service was
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Frviz SecmeTs or Hrirrnmss.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Meston distributed the prizes won by boys
the Reading Blue Coat School (Aldworth's Hospital) when hc
gave some useful hints for happiness.
It had been said, he
observed, that there were five ingredients in the recipe for happiness.
The first was not to think too much of oneself. They could never
aim too highly, but they should not think about themselves to the
exclusion of other people. In a worrl, they should not be egocentric.
If they get up in the morning feeling gloomy they should stand in
front of a mirror and smile into it. " Force it," he said. “ and keep
It
on. In time the smile becomes real and the gloom disappears.
is an experiment worth trying, and nearly always successful,"
Avoiding undue shyness was the second ingredient. Shyness could
be a beautiful thing, but there was a sort of shyness which was
watching
wrong-that brought by imagining that other people were
and finding fault with them. If every time they made a slip it
caused them to blush to the roots of their hair, they should get rid
of the idea that someone had noticed it.
The third was to avoid
monotony. " Do not go through life always doing everything in
exactly the same way," he said, " Do not walk always on the same
side of the street and get up and go to sleep at exactly the same
hour." That also included cherishing a little spirit of romance,
Fourthly, they should never be shy or asking questions. There
were so many things which went on in the world which they took
for granted, and did not ask why tlley were so. The best way of
overcoming the inferiority complex was by asking questions.
Above all things they should cultivate a hobby-something that was
inexpensive, which they could keep up all through lite, and which
at

was not an annoyance

Snvlokns

FAMTLY

AND

to

neighbours.
'rr-le
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EDITORIAL.

MAYORALTY.

At the time that Commander Simonds was a candidate for
Redlands Vlfard on the Reading Town Council I ventured the
opinion that it would not be many years before he was Mayor of
Reading. The other day 1 was looking over some Reading records
and I find that during the last 77 years three members of the
Simonds fami'y have occupied the civic chair-lltlr. Henry .\dolphus
Simonds in 1859, Mr, Henry John Simonds in 1866, and Mr. Blackall
Simonds in 1882. During the same period two representatives of
the Palmer family have been the chief magistrates- rI‘rIr. George
VV. Palmer in
Palmer in 1857 and Mr. (afterwards the Rt, Hon.)
1888. The Suttons did not come to the chief civic honour till
Sutton in
later--Mr. Martin _Iohn Sutton in roar, Mr. Leonard
lhe Blandys
1015, 1916 and 1926, and Miss E, lll, Sutton in 1o34.
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honoured associations with the Reading Mayoralty, but
during the period referred to only one, Mr. H. B. Blandy, has
occupied the position, but he served for four years-1871, 1872,
1878 and 1879,-" Chronicler " in the Berkshire Chronicle.
have

BUSY B1_z\cKB1RDs.

In a previous issue I mentioned that a pair of blackbirds had
built their nest and raised a family in a tree at the entrance of the
Salisbury Club. The little family were soon able to fly and fend
for themselves. Within a fortnight the father and mother were
very husy making a few improvements to the old nest, with a
view to rearing another family.
Already there is the full clutch of
five eggs, and when I last called father blackbird was doing his
duty like a man and sitting on them.
Tl-lc Lens Mn. E. M. Srurrccs.
Mr. J. H. Simonds, one of our esteemed directors, and his wife,
have suffered a great less by the death of Mr. E. M. Sturges, the
father of Mrs. Simonds. Mr. Sturges, whose age was 74, enjoyed a

wonderful popularity in East Berks. His jovial personality gained
him friends everywhere. He gave unstintingly of his time and
outstanding abilities in the interests of the public weal and his
death leaves a gap tllat it will indeed be difficult to fill. Ever since
its fomiation 39 years ago, Mr. Sturges had been a member of the
lNokingham Rural District Council, on which he had rendered
invaluable service. A few months after its formation he was
elected vice-chairman, and he acted in this capacity until, eight
years later, he was elected chairman.
This office he held up to the
time of his death-a period of 31 years-a record which it would be
difficult to better.
Gr_ow1No Tizrricil-1 To His MEMORY,

_At a meeting of the Rural District Council Mr. G. Ford (vices
chairman) made reference to the loss the Council had sustained.
Mr. Sturges' interest in the welfare of the countryside was second
to none.
" I-Iis was a distinctive personality," the vice-chairman
proceeded. “ Now the howl is broken and there is no other like
him to follow on. Courageous in expressing his opinions, he was
scrupulously fair, at man of strong will and great determination.
To the poor he was ever kindhearted. He served the council with
noted abilitv. He might have used those talents witll which he
was endowed for his own advancement-lie was a qualified barrister
and he might have gone on to be a judge-but he preferred to use
them for the benefit of his neighbours, without fee or reward. To
those of us who knew him more intimately We mourn his loss not
only as an able chairman of this council, but as a friend."
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ENFANT TEl<nlhl.E.

The Ruridecanal Conference was at lunch, and a discussion had
arisen as to the duties of the laity in country parishes.
"The
activities of the laywoman " said an authoritative voice, “ must be
definitely organised." "What is a layweman, precisely? " asked
an acute logician.
The Rural Dean's sixteen-year-old daughter,
breaking a long and brilliant silence “ A hen "AMoming Post.
HIS lVlAjEsTY's Six MAx1Ms.

The King's six maxims for life and conduct, whieh hang in his
werkrapms at Buckingham Palace and Sandringham, were revealed
some time ago by sir Charles Fergiissan, then Govemur General ol
New Zealand, as under

Teach me to be obedient to the rules oi the game.
Teach me to distinguish between sentiment and sentirnentality, admiring the one and despising the other.
Teach me neither to protler nor to receive cheap praise.
If 1 am called upon to salrer, let me be like a well bred beast

that goes away

to siiiier in silenee.
me to win if Imay; ii 1 may nritteaeh me to be a
good loser.
Teach me neither to ery for the nnmn nor to ery over spilt
milk.

reaeh

These inaxims are nat merely wise sayings and precepts, but
the embodiment tri a sound philosophy of lite, which demands
sacrifice and discipline, and a profound regard for the feelings
of other people.
sell

DEATH

Or

" OUR Cl-lAi>LAlN."

lt is with very real sorrow that I record the sudden death of
" Our Chaplain," Canon P.
C. Gillmor, Vicar of St. Giles. He
will be greatly missed in niariy direetians.
V\`e shall sadly miss him
at our annual dinner where his humorous speeches were an everpleasing feature. Canon Gillmor was a great adnlirer ol Tl-IE Hov
LEAF G»\zETTE. He had only one adverse criticism to offer and
that, that ir was wrapped me tightly and took him tim lang to
unwrap. It was only a lew days before his death that he niet me in
Broad Street and joked with me about it.
said, “ But when the
magazine is opened, look what yan find inside." i\ kindly smile
lit up his lace as he replied, " Well it is well wartli the trouble and
I congratulate itm with all my heart." Those were his wards.

Ti-1E

" FILLED

ALWAYS

LEAE GAZETTE.
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who knew Canon Gillmor well in former days wrote
is.
You cannot miss him in his

One

"He

llor

Tl-lE BlLL,"

fills the bill wherever he

parish nr at the Rotary Club, or at the football matches, He is a
mighty personality. Mr. Gillmor`s voice is stentorian, but his
heart is much bigger than his voice.
If a man is to be mentioned
by the multiplicity oi his interests-and that is the standard
according to anthropologists-then the vicar of St. Giles' is easily
the greatest man in Reading. As a Freemason, a Rotarian, did a
splendid all round Sportsman, he is everywhere, but ior all that he
is one of the faithtullest parish priests that ever donned a cassock.
I cannot think of him without calling up a vision of
Father
O'Flynn '-mightiest preacher and tenderest tasker in all Donegal."
It is not without _significance that he quoted in St. Giles'
Magazine lor June " Life on earth is but the dawn of Eternity, its
very mists the promise

of

cloudless Day."

THE Soc1AL VALUE OE BEER.
" Charles Kingsley knew the worker better than mast.
In all
his writings he spoke highly of the social value of beer, and
deprecated the attacks made upon beer by the teetutalers of his
day. He expressed the same view that 'A man should value his
beer, and thank God lor it with a good Conscience as ten tllousand
do dailyf
This is the psychology of beer, which for countless
generations has brought gladness to heart and cheerlulness of mind
to the worker_"~His Honour Sir Edward Parry.

MAl<Es

You Miss THEM.

A teetotal pastor addressing his llock said
" It's whisky that
makes you beat your wives, starve your children, neglect your
farms and shoot policemen."
A Voice " Yes, and its whisky that rnakcs you miss them."

How HE

“

DONE

'EMI'

George Dunham was in extra good lorm and sireeeeded in
Winning the billiards linal at a Well known club. And this is how
he " Done 'em "
He trained on Simonds XXXXX
" George "
always had a “ nip " belore commencing play with the result that
the marker had to be particularly " nippy " in picking the halls dirt
of
the pockets. The strong ale made George play strongly
throughout, strengthened his nerve and stimulated his brain and
that’s, how Dunham “ Done 'enif'
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Bhrinirc. AND TnAMEs Cousisnviiucv.
The Thames Conservancy Board has decided not to place a
ban on sun bathing along the river side and in punts and other
river craft. Hitherto, the Board's by-laws, which were last revised
1898, did not deal witll such modern innovations. When,
in
therefore, it was decided to frame 53 new byslaws to eope with the
modem conditions, the Board took a broad-minded view, and
demand that sunbathers shall wear regulation costumes only in the
l0cl§. In an interview an official said, " The Board has always
attempted to understand modern conditions. We have no
objection to sunbathing, providing it takes place where it does not
annoy other people. When boats are crowded together in loelrs we
SUN

think the more scantily-attired bathers should have some considerations for their neighbours, and in the locks we have decided
to insist on regulation costume, which is what is known as a
University costume, over which must be worn a mackintosh or
coat.
The Board intend to prosecute male bathers who wear only
shorts."
Ma. S. V. SHEA-Slnouns’ Polaris.-il'l'.

The unveiling of Mr. S. V. Shea-Simonds' portrait at the Social
Club was a highly pleasing little ceremony. It was a long time
before our esteemed chairman could be prevailed upon to have his
photograph talren for this purpose, but at long last it hangs on the
wal.l, a
fine likeness of a fine gentleman. A very large and
representative company attended the ceremony, performed by Mr.
Bird, and thc whole-hearted applause that greeted the unveiling
testified-though no testimony were necdedr-to the wonderful
feelings of respect and affection we all entertain towards Mr,

Shea-Simonds

BEER AND ENERGY.
" A mall who walks five miles in an hour and a half and qucnclles
his thirst with a pint of hecr comes home with a net gain in

energy."-The Mmm:
Bur Tl~lElzE’s Nor!
If there were

a

romfspowdewt

of

the

"

better beer than Simonds

stew

I should

drink

ir.-

The Editor.
AN IDEAL

CLUB.

re-built
The Cavershani \Vi>rking Men's Social Club has been
and the premises now are most commodious anr1_Convenlent,
reflecting the greatest credit ou the architect and builder. They

409

performed their difficult task with the maximum of speed and the
minimum of inconvenience. The Steward was, perhaps, the
gentleman who was inconvenienced most but he carried on with
his customary courtesy and competence which, under the trying
Circumstances, won
the admiration of all. Vi/ith such well
appointed premises and a jolly good lot of fellows as members the
club is indeed an ideal one. Party politics, etc., are wisely taboo.
I was privileged to attend the dinner held in celebration of the
opening of the new premises and naturally was pleased to hear
tribute paid to H. & G. Simonds Ltd. for all they had done to
assist the club during the past rather difficult times. Special
mention was made of our Mr. S. J. Moore for his timely help so
readily rendered. The evening was in every way a very happy one.
Lriwx TENNIS.
On Sunday, _[une Iotll, We played our Oxford Branch at Reading
and after an extremely keen struggle we had to admit defeat, our
oriortl friends winning by rr sets to 8 and 5 matches to 4. VVe
were represented by c. H. Perrin and M. Adams (rst pair), J. V.
Ilasker and F. VV. Freeman (znd pair) and _]. H. Hillier and P.
James (3rd pair). The Oxford side was r\. Siggery and A. C. Stone
trst pair), W. T. Sanders and H. J. Sanders (Znd pair) and F. L.
Haskell and P. 'l`. Herbert (3rd pair). A feature of thc match was
Adams' fast service by means of which he scored many aces. A
snnrptneiis tea, prepared with artistic taste, was enjoyed by all and
our lleartiest thanks are due to those ladies who so kindly made
the arrangements and waited on ns so well. Qnite a large eompanv
attended, including a number of ladies from Oxford. Thcv
evidently enjoyed themselves as much as we appreciated their
delightful company, The games were all fought nut in the true
sportsmanlike fashion and we are all looking forward with keen
interest to the return match at Oxford in September.
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GOLLYW OG.
Gol.|.Ywoc
Is a dirty dog
His face is as black as a coal,
But his skiri's as white
As the pale moonlight
Compared with the state oi his soul.

was it broke the sewing-machine?
Who was it spilt the ink?
Who was it pushed the plasticine
Down the nursery sink?
Who was it pulled the horsehair out
From the seat of the best armchair
Gellywdg did ir, there isrfi ri di>dbr~
Nobody else was there.
VVho

Gollywog

dirty dog
He's steeped in original sid
From his jet»black hair
To his set black stare
Is a

And his bold and shameless grin.
\\`ho rubbed coal on the mantelpiece
who spread jeiri on die floor?

Hor LEAF Gixzarriz.
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ONLY THE BOSS.
There is one man in every
business who is supposed
to know every job in the
place.
He is at the beck and call
of every man, boy and girl,
They
come to him lor everything they
want. They bring him every kind
of trouble and dilliculty they are
unable or unwilling to settle lor
themselves. If there is an irate
customer to be pacified, a row in
the wrirksiiep to be settled, an
dberiire order td interpret, e disputed
account to unravel, he has to do it.
He is supposed to kno\v every
price, every discount, every
customer. Every mistake he makes,
he has to pay for.
Every mistake
everyone elsc makes he has id pay
fer, md. He is expeered to be
patient and considerate to eu. Nd
one minds interrupting him or
taking up his time. Hc is probably
the least considered man in the
place. He gets exactly what he
can earn. He cannot strike lor
more wages and he cannot throw
up his job-He is dnb/ the Bass,

who stuffed pellets

df candle-grease
In the lock of the bathroom door
\\`ho put jam in l\ilarmaduke's hat
And butter in Mary's hair
ceiiywdg did it, rm sure df thatf

I\'r:/b0z{v

else

'11/ould dave,

JAN.-'iii Iffmeh.

BEER AND S'l`OUl`.
It was stated in a motoring case at Gateshead that a driver
named Beer came into collision with another named Stout.

Mk.

DIED ON RETIRING DAY.
R. Brccs' 54 vmus A-r Birewmzv.

On what was due to be his first day of retirement, alter having
served with Messrs. H. & G. simdrids, of Reading, longer than any
other member of the staff, Mr. Ralph Biggs died at his home at

II, Christchurch Gardens, Reading, on Friday, June Ist. Mr.
Biggs had been in the firm's employment over 54 years,
Mr. Biggs had been ill lor fivehweeks.
He was a Reading man,
coming from an uld local family.
A bachelor, he lived at Christ»
church Gardens with his sister, Mies Annie Biggs. Four years agoon March 31st, 1930-Mr. Biggs was presented by the directors of
Messrs. Simonds with a silver teapot and a cheque in recognition of
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his long and loyal service during 50 years, and he was invited to
luncheon with the directors; he received letters of congratulation
from the chairman (Mr. Shea-Simonds) and managing director
(Mr. F. A. Simonds). A presentation was also made by the oifice
staff of a mahogany music stool--bearing an inscribed plate-a
chiming clock, a case oi pipes and a book with the subscribers'
names, Striking appreciations oi his character and sense of duty
were voiced on that occasion by his colleagues, the late Mr. H. F.
Lindars and Mr. C. E. Gough.
cHrEF cAsi-HER

AT ONE

Night is not dark

4x3

GAZETTE.

the good nor is day bright

to

to

the wicked.

Bustle is not industry, nor is impudence courage.
Knowledge talks slowly; ignorance talks loud.

TIME.

Biggs' first position was in the branch and refreshment
department when the firm were contractors for the Southeastern
Railway refreshment rooms, and also Margate jetty extension,
Hastings pier and Folkestone bathing establishment and his work
included checking the stock and percentage sheets. l-le subsequently moved to
the general office, and remained there in various
important positions, including that of chief cashier. Lately, in
addition to railway work, he had been in charge of the iirm's
insurance affairs.

LEAF

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Deep rivers flow with silent majesty

shallow brooks are noisy.

Mr.

Mr. Biggs was an accomplished musician, and the music-stool
a happy choice of gift inn-ri his eniiaagnea.
He played both
violin and piano, and had performed in many local orchestral
concerts. For many years he was a member of the Philharmonic,
Orpheus and College orchestras.
The news of Mr. Biggs' death waa heard during the luncheon
given by the directors of Messrs. Simonds to the managers at the
Ship Hotel, Reading, on the day of his death. The company stood
in silence, and tnbutes and expressions of sympathy were vaieed
by the chairman, the managing riireernr, Mr. c. E. Gough, and
others.
The funeral, which took place at Christ Church and Reading
cemetery, was attended by a number of colleagues and representatives of the firm, 'l`he service was conducted by the vicar of
Christ Church, the Rev. E, H. VVinstanley. Mr. Pearce was at the
organ, and the hymns " On the Resurrection morning " and “ Now
the labourer's task is o'er " were sung.
Flowers and wreaths included those from the directors oi
H. & G, Simonds Ltd., Reading the Home Offices, The Brewery,
Reading; Secretarial and Accountants’ Office, H. dc G. Simonds
Ltd. Branch Department, H. & -G. Simonds, Ltd. Estates and
Surveyors’ Department, The Brewery, Reading the Brewing Staff,
H. & G. siinenda, Ltd. Mr. w. H. Vl/igley Mr. Herbert H. Belsey
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gough Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kingston.

Let hope be our handmaid, and faith be our staff.
Little deeds are like little seeds-they grow

to

flowers or

to

weeds.

Read not books alone, but men

was

and, above all, read thyself.

Every good act is charity.

Perhaps a woman loves secrets for the pleasure it affords her
to let

them escape.

Of Courtesy, it is much less
Than Courage of Heart or Holiness,
Yet in my walks it seems to me
That the Grace of God is in Courtesy."

Thank heaven for things you cannot buy
And would not care to sell,
For cloudless sun in summer sky,
The primrose in the dell.

For echoes on the lonely wold,
The drowsy drone of bees,
For ripened corn's unminted gold,
And sight of summer seas."
The great business

to

depart.

of

life is to be, to do, to

do

without, and

THE Hoe LEAF Ghzrrrriz.
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ENGLAND’S

HEART.

There ure frequent complaints in these days. that servants and
axxistunts generalb/ are unsatisfactory und deteriorating. I/ so, what
is the inference?
Domestic servants, and assistants in business and
trade, come elaseb/ and continuously into contact with their employers
and they are about them from morning till night, and see them in every
phase nf character, in every style ry' hurrmilr, in every uct of life. H out
penbeuut is the fbree of be/mptel
Reennlir is prnmeted, net onkv by
prtbepr but by example, emi, se tb speek, by earliest it is tneteeseii time
widehv.
Kindness is communrcbltezl in the same way. I/ servants
mme tb yea bud, you may at least improve tlwm; pbsstbu almost
etumge their heme, Here /etlews, then, tr nope to thbt effect'--Let
them observe in your conduct tb others just the qualities and virtues
that you would desire they should possess and prurtise as respects you.
Be uni/ormhv kind and gentle. If you reprove, do so with reason and
we temper. Be respeeibble, but you will be respebfed by then. Be
kind, und you will meet with kindness from them. Consider their
interests, and they will consider yours, A friend in u servant is no
cuntenzptible thing. Be to every servant iz friend; and heartless,
indeed, wid be the servant who does not wafm in love to yan.

England’s heart
Oh never fear
The sturdy good old stock
N0thing's ialse or hollow here.
But solid

as a rock
is sound enough,
And safe in its old place,
Honest, loyal, blithe, and bluif,
And open as her face.

England's heart

England’s heart
With beating nerves
It rallies ior the throneAnd, like Luther, well preserves
The knee for God alone
England's heart is sound enough,

Unshaken and serene,
Like her oakrtrees, true and tough,
And old-but glad and green

DEATH UF

England's heart
All Europe hurled
To ruin, strife, and death.
sees yet one Zeer
The Goshen oi the
Englan<l's heart is
And~th0ugh the
Though the winds
Saie as Noah's ark

the world
earth
sound enoughskies be dark,
be loud, and waves be

415

GREAT THOUGHT.

MR. E. M. STUKGI-iS, Ol’ BARKHAM.
deeply regret to record the passing ewey of Mr. E. M.
of Mr.
H. Simonds, a director oi this firm.
the relatives we nifer our sincere sympathy,
The eldest sen ol the late cunnn Sturges, Rector of ivekinghnrn,
Mr. Sturges was educated at Vlfillchcsrcr and Pembroke College,
Cambridge. He was captain of the football and cricket teams at
the latter. He took his degree and Went to Australia as A.D.C.
to Sir Henry Loch, Governor of Victoria
On his return he studied
and qualified as a barrister'-at-law at the Inner Temple, but never
We

Sturges, father-iri-law
To all

in all

rough-

practised.
England`s heart! ay God be praised,
That thus, in patriot pride,
An English cheer can yet be raised
Above the stormy tide
Safe enough and sound enough,
It thrills the heart to feel
A n'lan's a bit of English stuff,
Tme from head to heel
From Tuppers Beueds.

Mr. Sturges had been a member oi thc VVokingham Rural
District Council since its foundation 50 years ago and was chairman
for 31 years. His work in connection with water supplies and
drainage has been a tremendous boon to the district,
At the time of his death Mr. Sturges was president of the
Garth Hunt Club and a Justice of the Peace for the Wokingham
Petty Sessional Division, He was also chairman oi the \Vokingha_rn
Board oi Guardians, until it was disbanded in 1930, and chairman
and a vice-president ol the Wokingham Agricultural Association.
Those who had the privilege of contact with him were conscious
of the strong, decisive character and dynamic vitality oi this fine
English gentleman, whose joviality and extreme lairness gained
him a wide circle of friends and by whom he will be sadly missed.
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BEER-THE ENGLISHMAN’S HERITAGE.
(Second instalment.)
By Spenser Flower,

Amongst the thousands of verses and poems which have been
written extolling the merits of ale there is a quaint one written by
an ecclesiastic about Nottingham Ale, which was celebrated long
before Burton, This cleric wrote:
" Ye Bishops and Deacons, Priests, Curates and Vicars,
Come taste, and you'll certainly find it is true
That Nottingham Ale is the best of all liquors#
And who understands its great virtues like you?
It dispels every vapour, saves pens, ink and paper.
For when you’re disposed in the pulpit to rail,
It will open your throats, you can speak without notes.
When inspired with Bumpers of Nottingham Ale."
Not only have there always been poems galore regarding ale,
but hundreds of writers a.nd historians have referred to the merits
of the beverage.
In 1637 john Taylor, the poet, wrote a colossal
volume, mostly in rhyme, in which he gloriiies our English ale.
The full title of this book is rather a mouthful-" Drink and
Welcome," or " The Famous History of the Drinks now in use _in
the Kingdom oi Great Britain and Ireland, with an especial
declaration of the potency and virtue of our English Ale, together
with a description of all sorts of waters, from the Ocean Sea to the
tears of a Woman."
Rents in the olden days were oiten paid in ale, showing the
high value that was put upon it, and, ot course, wages in part or in
whole were often paid in ale. The Saxons and Danes were of a
very social disposition, and delighted in forming themselves into
fraternities or guilds for promoting fellowship amongst their
members. One of the laws regulating these fellowship meetings was
a rigid one, and that was thu! ale and nothing but ule must be drunk.
In foreign countries, especially the wine-producing countries,
ale was considered a luxury, and from the Twelfth to the Fifteenth
Century the fame of English ale was so great that a cask was oiten
sent with an embassy to foreign potentates, as ‘the greatest
compliment that could be given. From the earliest times taites on
the export oi beer were considered a Royal prerogative, and ln_ the
reign of Edward VI and Queen Elizabeth English ale had attained
such fame abroad that large revenues were obtained from export
licences.
It is doubtful if there are many people to-day who know the
origin of the crosses in the iorm of an X which are used on beer
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barrels~single X, double X, and treble X. In the year 1531
brewers were forbidden to make the barrels in which their ale was
sold. This was done partly to protect the Ancient Guild ot Coopers,
who complained that their craft was being damaged, and partly
because certain unscrupulous brewers made smaller casks than the
standard 36-gallon size. Inspectors were appointed, and had the
right of entry into brew houses, and were instructed to mark any
illegal vessel with St. Anthony's Cross--which is in the form oi an
X-and although the reason is no longer applicable, this cross is
the origin of the X's still in universal use on brewer's casks to-day.
tr
t
rr
ir
Legislation during the Commonwealth was particularly bitter
and unfair, in a narrow and puritanical sense, but gradually a more
enlightened attitude became apparent. With the exception,
perhaps, of the attempt tb ftiree through the reds Licensing lstll,
modern legislation is tending-and rightly-to address and confine
itself to the regulation of abuses and to the general welfare oi the
community, without attempting to curtail the reasonable wislles
and requirements di the huge majrnity df the English people.
The Monasteries, df euurse, were great brewers of ale, and until
quite recently all the big houses and indeed almost all houses of
any importance and sizc brewed their own beer, and the term
" home-brewed beer " is, of course, heard even to-day.

It was only approximately eighty to one hundred years agu
that small private breweries gradually beeame amalgarnated, and

later joint stock companies sprang up in this country, and the habit
of private home brewing fell into disuse.
The reasons for tllis were
numerous, due partly to financial reasons and partly to increased

transport iacilities.
There is no doubt whatever, despite what some old diehards
say, that the quality, purity, and general eiteellenee of the beer
supplied by the larger breweries bi tn-day are a vast improvement
on the rough home~made beers of sixty or seventy years ago.
As
one writer says, " Every want, whim, or fancy of the ale drinker
may new be gratified. There are old Scotch or English strong ale
for those who love a strung brew, porter lur the labduring classes,
stout for the weakly, and last, but far from least, that splendid
life-giving liquid pale ale, which, when bottled, vies with champagne
in its excellence and delicacy of flavour, and beats it altogether out
of the field when we takc into consideration its sustaining, healthgiving, and restorative powers."
it

tr

tr

tt

The Summer months are those which cause all brewers most
It is at this time that intense care has to be taken. The

anxiety.
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slightest carelessness may cause a whole brewing to go wrong,
which would involve them in a heavy financial loss, as the whole
brewing would have to be recalled and replaced.

was, strangely enough, racial antagonism. ln the year 1791 the
Home Government split the country up into two parts-Upper
Canada and Lower Canada the former being chiefly populated by
English Protestants, whilst the latter contained a large proportion
of French Roman
Catholics. For administrative purposes both
divisions were allowed a legislative assembly appointed by popular
vote with a legislative council nominated by the King, and for a
brief period the arrangement enjoyed a lair measure ut success.
Eventually, however, trouble hegan to brew in Lower Canada.
The racial and religious contention already existing was enhanced
by an economic difference due to the fact that the French settlers
were mostly farmers. whilst the English were mostly town-dwelling
merchants. In the early part of the nineteenth century during the
Napoleonic war, efforts were made by French agents to advance
their country`s cause amongst the ignorant French-Canadian
colonists, but in 1812 England and the United States embarked
upon a war with each other and, for the time being, internal affairs
in Canada were forgotten in the face of the common foe.
Shortly
after thc declaration of peace, however, the old differences again
became pronounced and the year 1837 (thc first of Queen Victoria's
reign) witnessed an outbreak of open rebellion in Lower Canada
under the leadership of Louis joseph Papineau, a French Canadian.
The outbreak proved futile and half-hearted which enabled the
authorities to suppress all disturbance with comparative ease,
particularly as the Roman Catholic bishop of Montreal used his
considerable influence in favour of the English government. The
fiery erater Papineau promptly disappeared from the scene when
things did not work out as he had intended and hc sought refuge
in the United States.
At the same period attention was drawn to certain similar
happenings in Upper Canada in whieh a Scotsman named William
Lyon Mackenzie occupied a central role. Matters here assumed a
different aspect in that broad racial antagonisms were not primarily
concerned. The Reform extremists responsible for this outbreak
were mostly of our own race, but as extremists they were in a
minority and support for their enterprise was singularly lacking,
As a result this rising was also suppressed without tliiiieulty and
Mackenzie (previously leader of the Reform Party and a member
of the legislative assembly) was forced to emulate his French
contemporary by fleeing to the United States.
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One

would hardly expect,

in

this connection. to hear that fruit

trees

in blossom near a brewery are a special source of anxiety.
The reason for this is that there are many succulent juices in a
brewery which have a great attraction for wasps and flies. VVasps
ant-1 bees have
net-er been taught proper rnanners, and they
invariably omit to wipe their feet on the mat when paying a visit
to the brewery.
Therefore, although every precaution is taken,
these insects occasionally get in, and tiny particles ol pollen adhering
to them may be brought into contact with the yeast; this at a
certain critical stage may set up detrimental action.

Beer is an interesting subject.
Every conceivable beverage has
been devised by the niinrl of man trorn the earliest dawn of history,
but, at any rate, as far as Englishmen are concerned, good honest
beer has been the one which has outlived and will outlive them all.
The present generation, like their forefathers, has found in it
qualities both refreshing and sustaining to be derived from no other
beverage. Beer is net a fancy, not even a tradition, old as it is;
it is an essential and fundamental part of English life and health.

"

THE BRITISH EMPIRE
(BY

E.

iv,

"

ur/¢ifi1'lue/rl.

runny.)

III.

Dominant Growth and /zeiielepmeat.
Having briefly exarnineri the infant growth of our policy
towards our overseas possessions, it is now possible to pass on and
observe the manner in which these offspring have progressed
towards maturity. V\'e are all familiar with the analogous term
" lllother Country," and it we proceed to carry the analogy further
it will become increasingly apparent that the Empire Dominons anti
Colonies are very like a family of sturdy children reinarlrable ter
their independence and partcnblove. In orrler to obtain a elear
impression of the general development towards maturity we must
return once more to Canada anrl cover thc history of that country's
growth after the war of Ainerienn lnelepentlenee.
\Ve have already seen how the French colonists showed their
preference for British rule during the stormy period which followed
on their absorption into the Empire, and this leaves us free to deal
with the changing political attitude which resulted from the
independence of the Canadian spirir and their steady economic
progress. The fundamental cause of Canadian political advance
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Now, although in themselves of little import, these risings
to
produce very far-reaching results for they drew the
attention of the Home Government to the necessity of instituting
some measures to redress the Canadian grievances. The result was
the production of one of the most decisive documents in Empire

served

history-the Durham Report.

Upon being approached

to

go

to
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Canada and conduct investigations, Lord Durham, although in
ill-health, accepted and wore himself out in his magnificent effort.
The question presented grave difficulties, for statesmen ot the time
were, not unnaturally, slow to rcalizc the possibilities of colonial
independence. They rightly argued that a colonial govemor would
be unable to act on the advice of both his colonial ministers and
the Home Government.
The issue undoubtedly lay between
continued colonial dependence and political separation. If the
policy of separation was adopted, what dire results would follow?

Home industrialists rose in arms and applied pressure to our
Govemment who entered a strong protest; but the Canadians
gained the day and retained the right of determining their own
fiscal policy without interference from this country.
So a further
great decisive step towards Canadian independence had been taken
and the most forward of our “ youngsters " was well on the path
towards complete maturity.

In Lord Durham's capable hands the problem assumed more
manageable dimensions and proved in fact quite easy of solution.
In his report Lord liurharn ernphasiretl the necessity for providing
the Canadians with government based on principles similar to those
which determined the administration of British subjects in this
country. But the most notable point was the compromise which
he indicated as being applicable to the situation by granting the
Canadians desire for soli-governrnent and at the same tirne retaining
considerable ties upon their unity with this country by reserving
certain subjects to be dealt with by the l-;nglish lfarlianient. The
Canadians, he suggested, should be granted full licence to conduct
their own internal affairs but ezlamal affairs, notably Trade, Defence
and Foreign Policy should be reserved as the prerogative of
Westminster. The second revolutionary step he proposed was the
union or Upper and Lower Canada in an effort to introduce an
awakening of national unity which would effectively disperse any
disruptive tendencies. Fortunately for the future of Canada these
two main policies were adopted and the signs of Canada’s approach
towards maturity became manifest. Inadequate Representative
government was replaced by a fairly comprehensive iorrn of
Responsible government which enabled the Canadians to control
the executive as well as the legislative, the reserved subjects being
left to Imperial authority which acted through the mediumship of
the Secretary of State and the Governor.

a

The next two important phases in connection with the
Canadian problem followed swiftly upon the grant of Responsible
government. Encroachmcnt into the field of fiscal policy followed
in 1858-59 when Canada proceeded to put on tariffs against our
manufactured goods. This step towards increased autonomy was
undertaken owing to economic development in other fields than the
production of raw materials such as wheat and timber. The
Canadians were building up manufacturing industries of their own,
but these could not be expected to stand unprotected against the
old-established manufacturing concerns of this country or any other.
ln order to protect their new enterprises the Canadians accordingly
put on tarifis against foreign goods and finally against our own.

Then, less than ten years after this display of economic
independence, Canada undertook another big step by the adoption of
Federal system of government. Durharrrs hope of a unity
between the French and English elements by the amalgamation of
Upper and Lower Canada had been disappointed. The French
had not become Anglicized, and the great increase in population
and prosperity in the more English district of Upper Canada tended
to revive a bitter racial antagonism.
The field of Canadian politics
tended to become a battle-ground for the two distinct racial
elements, chiefly on account of the question as to whether Upper
Canada was to have a bigger representation in the Canadian
Parliament than Lower Canada, The interesting point about this
crisis is that it was met and solved entirely by Canadian initiative.
Three notable Canadians were chiefly responsible for the solution
of
this new difficulty. The two distinct racial elements were
represented by John Alexander Macdonald and George Etienne
Cartier, who had both fought in the opposing forces during the
rebellion of '37. These two men had now come to the fore as
politicians; they joined forces with George Brown, editor of The
Globe, who had previously attacked them both, and the three played
a leading part in drawing up a Federal scheme of Government for
the whole country.
In 1867 the British Government confirmed
this new constitution and passed the British North American Act
which virtually created a new nation, " The Dominon of Canada."
So the Canadian people in their growth were showing themselves
full of resource and determination to make a success of the land
which had been hewn out by the endeavours of pioneers, those
hardy and invincible forerrunners who compel a devotion to duty
in those who follow their footsteps by the staunch traditions which
they hand down.
The next forty years showed great advance for Canada.
Settlers continued to flock to the country, great trans-continental
railways were built, manufacturing industries developed and the
vast tracts of prairie became converted into wheat-bearing land.
Eventually three great new provinces were formed-Manitoba in
1870, Alberta and Saskatchewan in r9o5. Other large tracts had
been added in 1870 when the Canadian Govemment bought the
whole or the country originally known as Prince Rupert's Land
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lrem tlie l~lndeeii‘e Bay fninpmiy enrl rlie Nertli-west cbmpeny.
In isyr British Celnmbie, irliere gold lied been dieeeyered, agreed
to come into the Deminien on eentlitinn that e railway elinnld be
built to unite it iritli emietlti iyitliin ten yerirs. Twn years later
Prinee Edward Island also joined tlie Deminien and by 1578 the
wliele of Britieli Nertl. Ainerien itirli tlie ereeptien el Newlennde
lnnd, our eldeet eelinir. lied beetnne nmtetl in tlie Canadian
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far we linye nniiiiierl lnirselves to rlie fbrtnnes ei our
\\'eeteni limpire in its struggle towards maturity. Our next tent
will he to tollow ine grmrrli oi tlie ntlier neminmne along tlieir
respective petlie tewenls eelfedetermiiietieii, but etinedns progress
will always stand out es being fer in edyerire of others and as
berlin; peinted tire Wei- along tile mad to independenee and sell'
So

I.El\l=

NATURE NOTE.

uv!

msliloleles,

\v.»\'lr:nlNc 'rl-lr; rrsr-r l=Er;l>.
*rlie mnyily wee up on llie Tlieniee on May oth, tnengb net in
very large numbers. This is rather early. What happy memories
tlie appearance of tlint little lly brings beiek to my mind. I tliink
tlie meet deliglitlnl days of my life llnve been Spent on el trout
stream. Here you see one of tlle great films of the pageant of
Nature that never fails to Iascinate. The rising trout, the
gorgeously coloured dragon flies feeding with a fiereeness that rnust
mean a terrible toll on the little insects as they buzz about in blisS»
little knowing that these voracious jaws ol death will so soon
swallow them up.
.\ncl then, a mayily, after two years under
water, hangs himself out to dry, ready for his initial flight. He
wings his way merrily rlnwiisireein, brit in less than e rninete is
seized by a swift. Another has no sooner set sail, like a stately
little yacht, than he is gulped flown b\' ii hungrv trout
\Vith the
mayfly it is i1\r‘lee<‘l. as often as not, at ease of " Brief life is here our

pertien."
It
At my feet, ninid tlie rnslies, 1 netiee e bit ol gay colour.
is tlie beak ol n metirlien Wim is sitting on lier ednningly eoncealed
nest,
I do not disturb her, but pass on. And then I eome to a

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
ine eel el raking en egg lrnrn n meerlienle
n lrindly been
and repleeed the egg.

-miie little bey is seen in
nest, Bin ne bed

Spet wliere the stream seems weary and elnir. rt was liere tliet e
very old friend ul mine and I used to halt and perhaps tie anether
Auyhuw
fly to the trace to see if that would bring us better luck.
we always paused at tliis particular place, rlintled and eempered
notes concerning wiltl Nat\\rr's uzlvs. On the last occasion we were
there the sun was setting and the beautiful evening, with the rich
red sky, seemed to speak of at wolidcriul dawn.
Yes, and I knew,
He had
oh, so well, that my old Iriencl's sun was setting too.
wearied with the walk. He and the river at this spot seemed
weary nlse, end tlinse lines Fame nt my mindSornellow, the weuriest river will find its way
Right on to the sea.
has iounrl his way " Right on to the
_-\n<l he-how I miss him!
sea," where, I (l0\\ht not, the Waters are eliararlerisetl by a calm,
eye. e peeee lbnt pnsretli iinrlersttinding.
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Away back by the Thames I hide behind a bush and watch
the roach and dace making meals off mayflies, What a lot one may
learn about fish by thus studying their ways. And, when you have
a day's fishing, that knowledge will stand you in good stead.
A
mayfly sails dawn right under the hush. A little daee sees it,
rushes within a few inches of the succulent morsel, but seems
doubtful as to its reality and is off like a flash and out of sight.
only to reappear again. The dace has another good look at the
fly, almost touches it with its mouth, still has his doubts, and
shoots off again, A third time he comes, ever se cautiously,
appears to have a general louk round-fortunately I keep very still
and escape his notice-makes a detennined rush at the fly and
splash! that poor mayfly has gone down that lane whence no
traveller returns. Little fish, you see, like other little creatures~
not to mention names»often make the most fuss over little things.
Moms r>ls;NlrlED BEHAVIOUR.
l-Iow different was the behaviour ol a much bigger fish, a dace
weighing about §-lb. He, too, was equally cautious. He saw a
mayfly, swam leisurely round it to make doubly sure that everything was in order, then made straight towards it and gulped down
the fly so gently that he hardly disturbed the water’s surface,
You
see it is not by any means always the noisiest rise that denotes the
largest fish, Many roach and dace were on the look-out for a
mayfly meal and then there came along a lovely trout. He was
beautifully rnarlred and evidently meant business. He " hung " in
the water about two feet below the surface.
Another little boat
in the shape of a mayfly came along full sail,
The trout had no
sooner seen it than without any more ado he swam leisurely towards
it, seized the fly and shot off.
He repeated this performance on
two more occasions much to my entertainment. No doubt this
interesting picture will be shown each day until further notice.
And if you like I will tell you where that bush is and where you can
see the fish feeding-after I have caught that trout
By the way, 1 saw a cuckoo having her fill of these flies.

FEW

FRIENDS-Hur

MANY

ENEMlEs,

Poor little mayfly
The swallows and swifts, the martins, the
starlings, the sparrows and countless other birds are ever on the
look-out for them at this season of the year. The swallows and
the swifts pick them up off the water or catch them in the air.
Floating down among the mayflies I noticed a good-sized swa.n's
feather. A sand martin swept down and seized it, apparently for
building purposes.
She flew aloft with the feather and when
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a fairly high altitude she let it go.
Then began a
rare chase. A swallow made a dive at it and missed another sand
martin missed by inches, and then a swift, like an arrow-head
shooting through the air, whose aim was sure, grasped the feather,
flew with it a short distance, and then released it There was another
wonderful aerial display as bird after bird dashed towards the
feather which was eventually seized by a sand martin, the same one,
I believe, that took it from the water in the first place.
This bird
retained the feather and was soon lost to view in the distance. No
doubt that feather naw forms part ofthe cosy lining di a little nest
in a sunny bank or sandpit.

she had reached

No orrlancls m;ANr.
Up the Thames-side wild rape grows in profusion. It is very
strong, hut an excellent vegetable, and often, of an early morning,
gn and gather some ler dinner. 1 am very fond df it and eat a
let ofthe tender little shoots. 1 call it my "special spinach," l
told a great friend of mine about it.
l-le said he had some people
coming to dinner on a eertain occasion and 1, good naturedly, ruse
early and gathered some of this rape specially fer him, I informed
him liefereliand that it was mueh mere bitter than turnip taps.
Vifell, the rape was cooked and served.
Rather than being delighted
with my “rare refreshing fruit " this little dinner party were as
bitter about the vegetable as the rape itself.
sad to say, it was a long time before my valued friend would
speak to me again,
I am still eating the rape, but take jolly good care to supply
none to any more of my friends.
1

A LITTLE

srl<ANoel1.

I know a good deal about birds, but this week I saw one in my
back garden such as I have never seen before-at least, in a wild
state. Not quite so large as a sparrow, the bird has a brilliant red,
or
crimson, and rather powerful beak, orange cheeks, greyish
breast, brown back and tail, and red rump.

Do you know what it is? Perhaps someone has missed it
from a cage. Anyhow, here it is, still hopping about in my garden
as I write.
Whatever your name, you are ever welcome, little

visitor.
AN ABUNl>ANt*l; or olllzlzn wAsPs.
Last year seemed a great year lar wasps' nests, and this year
bids fair to go one better for there is an abundance of queen wasps.
Two friends, at Mapledurham, killed, within one week, over fifty,
and still the queen wasps come.
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May rgzh.

SOCIAL CLUB.
CRICKET.
The merry month

quarter

a

of

oi

May has flown and King Cricket has lost

his reign.

We, of the Brewery, have not carried all before us but have
enjoyed pleasant games, except for twn Saturdays when the wind
was too keen to make fielding a thing over which to rejoice.

To take the gernee in sequence, commencing with the " A "
team, we start with very old friends and opponents-Heckfield end
lvlettrngley. Win or lose they are always merry and bright.
May 5th.

“

A"

TE.-ilvl,

38

1/_

Hhcl<rlE|.n

28.

AND MA1“rlNor.Ey,

We entertained on Prospect Park and having won the toss
elected to bat. The start was disastrous, In lact, but for a bright
partnership between J. H. Wadhams and P. _james we should have
looked very poor stuff. Strange how these Heckfield bowlers get

on

top

Our bowling enrne eil and was backed up by smart fielding.
W. Clark came out with 5 for I3 and _]. W. jelly 4 for 15, with
one FUD out.
Our total seemed mucll too small to be of much use, but a run
garnered means one to be made to equal it.
F.

May 12th.

"A"

TEAM, 80

for

8

(dec.)

a.

IPSDEN,

49.

This *was an ideal day for cricket and a pleasant spot
playing. The outfield it is true leaves ,much te he desired.
could not imagine Gents v. Players occupying the site.

to

be
One

Here again we batted first and were able to declare when 8
wickets were down.
Our first partnership put on 2o, C. jusey getting II, and a
little later Wadhams and Clark took over the command and added
42 before being separated; the Skipper’s orders, owing to a late
start and then the tea interval, being to have a " go."

Ipsden's batting was not quite so reliable as usual and our
bowlers, again backed up with sale hands in the field, were on top.
Jelly, 5 for Ig and Clark, 5 for 29, bowled throughout the innings
and the last wicket fell only a few minutes before the allotted time
for drawing stumps.

" A " TEAM,

30 v.
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EVERSLEY STREET, 146

for

5.

We either had a " hoodoo " over our batting or bowling.
No on another glance at the score book, we must say its presence
was on both.
We were none too strongly represented and having decided to
have iirst knock soon wished we had not, The Wickets fell with
startling rapidity and no wielder oi the willow added an iota to
his reputation.
On taking over the ball, we soon began to think oi Hcckfield,
for " Nobby " took a good Wicket with his second delivery. The
fielding, previously fairly etrfe, enine unstuck end three catches went
begging. Several mishits iell safe and our opponents took [ull
advantage of the facts. Our score was equalled with the fall of
the second Wicket, \Vhile the bowling kept several of the batsmen
quiet, it held no terrors for G, Taylor, who went in first and carried
his bat for 87. The umpires called time, but I think, had we known
his score, we should have carried on for a wllile to have given him
the chance oi making his century. 92 lor 5 and the score board at
the end slrdwnd rits for the ednie nnrnlrer of wickets.

Clark bowled
May 26Ih.

" A "

well

taking four

TEAM, 88

of

the wickets for 34,

tl. FRllvu.EY,

no

for

6.

lost the toss, but were put in to bat. Josey held the pride
of place.
He went in first and came out to a good catch for the
fall of the ninth wicket.
Wadhams (15) and James (13) were next
in batting honours.
We had, on paper, quite a strong side out, but
it was not good enough on the day. Captain F. Goatlcy, although
bowling with a sore loot, took 6 lor 28.
We

\\`e started oti pretty well and got the iirst two wickets down
5 runs.
Then the wlleel turned and some good chances were
on the grass.
Opportunities neglected bear bad iruit and
R. Finch went on to make 39, At the end oi the session the two
“ not outs " were both in their twenties and we had 6 dovlm for 68
and even then had a sporting chance. Clark again proved the most
bowler,
witll
successful
4 for 32.
Reg. Broad had 1 for 28 and
deserved much better figures. Several times he heat his man, but
just missed hitting the stumps.

for

put

Now

uniruitiul

for the
so

far.

“B's." Unfortunately the season has been
Three matches played and all went the wrong

way.
of

Before dealing with the matches themselves, let me, on behalf
the Club. extend our sympathy to Mr. R. Main, the skipper of
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the “ B's," who recently lost his father after a long illness.
Naturally this loss kept him out of the team and his presence and
ability make a great deal of difference.

Our batting started badly and never fully recovered,
Four
down for seven is not good reading. Then a stand followed which
carried the total to 36, but it did not last and we were all out for
52. Deverall 18 and Fai-rance I4 were the top weights.
C. F.
Richardson did the damage with the ball, taking 6 for 19.
Ere these notes are read i.n print we shall have played, wind
and weather permitting, the Mess Staff R.M,C., at Camberley and
Whitley Hall on their ground, which will duly be reported.
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May 12th.

"

B " TEAM, 45

BARNDALE, 78 for 8.

11.

Barndale had first knock and although the first wicket fell for
the next partnership added 47 and the next 15.
From that
point we did better and the next five only added 14, Mileham had
geed figures te show, he taking 4 ter 7. \?Ve tried seven different
bowlers. Mulcock and Neville shared the other 4 wickets.
2,

When our turn for batting came, only Chandler held the fort
for any length of time. He made 21 out of a total ut 45. That
should suffice for our batting narrative.
May rgth.

“

B"

TEAM, 73

vi.

Y.M.(l.A. 2Nu XI, 114.

The Young Men batted first and we made a splendid start,
the first two men being out without scoring.
Then the rurls began
to flow and we could not shift Berry until he had made 39.
Later
on Cook weighed in with eg and another individual score of r7
altered the complexion of things considerably. Neville bowled well
and in ten overs took 4 for 38, Alas for averages
Deverall had
a spell towards the elese and in an over and a half get 3 for 2.

Neville then proved his ability with the hat, for he made 42
ent nf enr total of 73. The latter was quite a respectable reply to
the hig total pnt up against ns. No other batsman was able to get
inte double lignres although Kemp, with e, nearly did se.
May 26th.
We

but

"

were

B " TEAM, 52 v. READING

to have played

on

P.0. TEl_EPHoNEs,

In about

The cards are now in circulation and it is hoped they will
readily be taken up by members.

Jnne

The inter~Departmental matches will start
on Thursday,
7.
The rules and provisional fixture list are appended.

It is hoped before the season is completed we may have a
trophy inr the winner. In any ease it is the sincere wish of the
Executive that these games may foster good fellowship among the
members, bring forth fresh talent and prove a pleasant way of
spending several evenings. Thursday is the best night to secure a

pitch on the King's
course.

Meadows.

Brief reports will fnllow

in

due

I-W-J~

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CRICKET LEAGUE.
RULES.

r. The following departments, or amalgamations of departments, will form cricket teams to play in the above league, and will
each appoint their own captain
Building and Surveyor's Departments.

:-

112.

the Christchurch Playing Field

found the pitch tllere was not yet fit for use.
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Delivery Department.

a

month's time it should be a splendid pitch, being almost level and
the outfield is practically the same.
we were fortunate enengli to get a pitch on Prospect Park and
so were able to Carry out the fixture.
\’\`e were rather afraid our
opponents would be too strong for us, but the match was the outcome
of a challenge inserted in the local press, to fill our vacant date.
The “ Telephones " batted and made 23 for the first wicket.
The next fell at the same score, but afterwards the tally steadily
mounted. Scores of 26, 22 not out, and I9 twice were made.
R, Main did the must damage, his 7 wickets costing 6o runs.
Farrance bowled To overs, only 20 runs were made off him, but he
could not find the stumps.

Offices.
Wine

&

Spirit Department, A. s. Cooper’s and Cask

Office.

Rest

of

Brewery.

All games to be decided on one innings each and, if possible,
will be played on the King's lvleadews Recreation crennd.
2,

3.
The respective captains shall, before the game cummences,
decide the time for drawing stumps and, in view of the time agreed
upon, the first team batting shall not take more than halt the period
allowed for the game for their innings, If the game runs the
allotted time, the team scoring the greatest number of runs shall
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be deemed the winners. The umpires, on appeal, shall use their
discretion to terminate the game through failing light, bad weather
or other causes.

FETE AND

SPORTS MEETING,

431

FLOWER SHOW.

A further meeting of the committee was held on Manda),
_Iune 4th, to discuss arrangements for the sports meeting and fete
on August 25th,
Mr. L. A. Simonds in the chair.

team, through business ties, being unable to fulfil any
arranged, shall give the Secretary at least three days'
ncrtice, to enable him to rearrange the match.

to be held

5.
Four points wi.ll be awarded for a win two for a tie. In
the event of a match being undecided each side will take one point.
If a game runs the allotted time it shall be deemed finished. The
winner shall be the team searing the greatest number of rnns. A
tie shall be when both teams score the same number. An undecided game shall be when it is terminated by the decision of the
umpires through failing light, bad weather or other causes.

The reports of the sub-committees were fully discussed and
the following events decided upon. Races

A

4.

fixture

as

6,

season.
7.

be taken.

Mr.

B. Cox was elected secretary

C.

to

arrange for an umpire, and for the scores to

B.
The captains ofthe teams engaged will jointly be responsible
to and from the club and ground of the cricket
beg and for its safe custody. A list of the tackle will be kept in

se

's

to

be handed to the seeretary the day

alter

Marci-lEs P1.r\vEl> AND
ON

_tune 7.
,,

r4.

,,

21.
28.

July

5.

,,
,,

Ig.

12.
26.

Surveyors
Oiiiees
Rest
Delivery
W. & 5.
Offices
W. & S,
Rest

r.

‘ro

BE PLAYED

ll.

Delivery.
W, & s.
Surveyors.

11.

Offices.

e.

1/.

Rest.
Surveyors.
Delivery.

1/_

Offices.

v.
v.

oN

rrluiislmvs,

KlNG's MEADUWS.

9.
Surveyors r. w. & s.
,,
ra. Delivery
r. Rest.
NOTE.-It may be found desirable to bring the last two matches
forward, but due notice of any alteration in this fixture list
will be notified to the respective teams in good time.

Ang.

yards handirap ter Girls over

7

years and nnder

rr

7

years and nnder

rr

years.

ree yerds henrlienp fer Bnys ever rr years and under is
years,

ree yards henrhesn inr cirls over rr years and nrrner

rg,

years

Me yarns serntehfmen,
ree yards l-lendier-ip-Men,
ren yards Scratch~Men_
se yerrls Hendieanfveterans

empleyeer'

mile

rrandreap-Men

(45

Relay meeflnter-Departmental

Ladws'

years and
and

ever;

Firanches

yards Scratch
yards Egg and speed
roo yards Handieep
ale.

se

the bag.

If two or more teams gain the same number of points.
Io.
the winner of the league shall be dccided upon the average runs
scored per match.

yards rendieep ter Beys nyer
years.

lla

ier the conveyance

9.
The score book
the match.

the bar committee.

:-

Children

No player may play for more than one team during the

Each team

of

Mme

So

yards Tlrreeflegged

Obstacle race,
Boar race (for Bays, ge yards
ssrlr mer (fer ueys rrnrler rf years)
Eerrelfrelllng mee fer Employees
sleiy breyrle mee (ae yer.-ls)

Jvlrrrrllrmeens

Entrance fees for raceschildren nnrler rr years no entrance tee.
All other entries; 3d
reeh event
All

entries

elese

nn

yist

lnly,

restricted tn employees
the letter not tri he nyrr

All races

reg.,
er
5

the Firm, their nrye

snns and

daughters'

years ei age

TUG~0\=~V\’~\k,

emtety eempeirnrmfiietrrns irern hrewery oepa rtmenti, Branches and

subsidiary cernpenies
open eempezrtienefoyen te teams nithin rr ry rnile rndins ef the Brewery
Entrance fee, rem per teen-r. Closing rlete ter entries Jury grsr.
cnrnpetitien re be nt eetelrweights, with a aft. pnllfbest ni three
pulls, 'resins ef eight.
Ladies' cnwpelilirni--Lendoii Stores v. Staines.
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Brewery eantpelmaafrearns from Brewery Departments,
Subsidiary Oompanies
Ladies* tanipeunaafuandnn stares p. Staines.
Games to be 5 minutes eaeh way.

sms

Brauehes and

J. Giles, H. Winterbourne, E. Chandler, W. Whitmore, F. Clarke,

W, Neville, L. Atkinson, W. Hiscock, C. Josey,
G. Lewis, H. Wheeler, W. Greenaway, G. Hamlin and
The toast

Revolving Dart Beard,
“ Gee-whiz."
“ Feeding the Cat."
Card Darts.
" old lvlan's Head."
Deck Quaits.
Bowling for a Live Pig.
Hidden Treasure,
Target Tennis,
swings.

Cokeruut Shies.
Lueky wheel.
Aunt sally in Tub, are

cul.'l'uRE L»lsPLA\'.

A good full pmgramme is being arranged and
LAWN (in the evening).

partieulars will fuuew

DANCING oN Tl-ll;

Dunng the afternnnn the Band of Queen vietbria Rifles will play. This
famous band has been engaged and provided for by Maur s v sh -s’
d
be une ofthe greatest attractions bf the tate.,
ea
mm S
and will

SIMONDS ATHLETIC FOOTBALL CLUB SUPPER.
l»REsENTA'rroN or cl:P HY MR. sHEA-slltlonns.
(lay

w. 1>uNsTER.)

On Friday, 18th May, the annual supper of the Fo tball Cl b
was held at the H. sr G. simbnds Ltd. Social Club, Britdge Streielt,
Reading, and was a great success.
The function was presided ever by Major
v. Shea-Simonds
and the following were present 3-Mr, M. Love (Hon. Sec,
Berks
and Bupks F.A,), Mr. L. E. Gibbs (Hon. Sec. Town Senior Cup
Competition), Mr. Claude Newman (Council Member
for Reading
and District League), Mr, W, Schofield (Council Member for Reading
Minor League), Mr. C. Howman (General Hon. Sec. Reading and
Dlstrlct I.eague), Major H, Kaye (Chairman Simonds
Athletic
Football Club), Mr. R. Buddington (Secretary), Mr. T. W. Bradford
(Treasurer), Messrs. F. Edwards, G. Douce, W. Dunster, W. Lamb
F. Benger, W. Mortimer, _l_ Venner, P, Curtis, J. Hillier
A. Bold)
H. Cook, R.`Pitts, H. Mileham, J. Smith, R. Main, L, Kirby:
L.
Jacobs, lu Kemp, H. Deverall, T. Fisher, M. Richardson,

F.
S.

Chandler,
Brunsdon.

"The King

" opened
the proceedings and in
the Reading Senior Town Cup," Mr.
S. V. shea-sirnends said it was his duty ta acknowledge receipt of
the Reading Senior Town Cup.
The cup had been in existence
since 1897, He knew how hard they had all worked for it (applause).
He was sorry he was away on his holidays and could not see the
final. He was told it was a most exciting match. He did
appreciate how they had all worked and they owed alot ta Mr, J.
Smith and Mr. J. Venner. It was a great happiness to him to see
them all, to know they all played the game lar the game's sake and
played a clean game, with the result that they had won that cup
(applause). He hoped the eluh weuld gn nn and win other eups.
of

proposing the “Winners

sl-lows.

BOXING AND PHYSICAL
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calling upon l\lr. J. Venner to receive the cup, Mr. shea said
he wanted him to receive that cup on behalf of his side with his
congratulations. He hoped they would stick to it (loud applause).
Mr. Venner would agree that they had been well supported by Mr,
J. Smith and all the members of both teams " A " and " B " and
that they had all pulled their weight together (applause).
Mr. J. Venner, in reply, said how pleased he was to receive the
cup on behalf of the players of the Simonds Athletic Football Club.
They had had a very good season and he hoped next season they
would gb one better and win the Berks and Bucks Junior cup
(applause).

The toast " Simonds Athletic Football Club " was proposed by
M. Love who congratulated them on winning the Reading
Senior Town cup. All would agree the team had wbrthily upheld
of the world-renowned firm of H. 81 G. Simonds Ltd.
a true sporting manner.
The winning of that cup was a hard
job.
That season they had only finished up fourth in the league,
nevertheless the winning of the cup was a very good performance
(applause). Speaking from the Berks and lsueks point of view he
would like to congratulate the eluh on having such a wonderful
President as Mr. Shea-Simonds (loud applause). To have sueh a
President added to the prestige of the grand game ol football. He
wished more gentlemen like Mr. Shea-Simonds took a keener
interest in football for that would lead to the game being governed
better. He would like tb take the opportunity of thanking the
Secretary (Mr. R. Boddington) who was one of the secretaries who
gave them little or no trduhle, being prarnpt in all his dealings with
them. He also would like to congratulate Mr. VV. Bradford
(Treasurer of the Club) wha looked after the accounts in a very
Mr.

the traditions
in

T1-is
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capablg gunner, Mr. A. Christie (Trainer) and Mr. J, Smith
(Captam xn the League games). The two latter were old professlonals and \t_ was pleasmg to sec them taking such an interest
m the gmateur sxde of football.
Hc paid a tribute to Mr. _]. Venner
(Captain) who was a great asset to Simonds Athletic Football Club.
Mr. Ycnner always played a kegn and clean game and always
gave
of hls be§t,
It was a great thmg for a firm tu have a sports side
because,
a man was good at sports, he was also a good worker
(applause). The second team had several young players coming
glong ¢0 back up the fm eleven. He congratulated me club on
ns mixers and players and hupcd they would win the Berks and
Bucks Junior cup next year (applause).
Mr. R. Boddingwn (Secretary), responding, thanked Mr. Love
for all the nice things he had said about them. It was a great thing,
as Q young club, to achieve the honour of winning the Reading
Senuy Tovsm Cgp and it was worth striving for. They had reached
the
gual" aimed at and no doubt had succeeded in placing
Slmonds on the map in the football world. Next year he hoped
they would do better in the league and bring further fame to their
well known firm. A5 there were two Town Cups there would be
a chance ior the second team 1,0 carry one off also (applause).
Mr. Shea-Simonds remarked it was perfectly clear, listening to
Mr, Boddmgton, they would win several other cups next year
xt

(1augh¢er)_

Major H. Kaye proposed the toast of " The Visitors." He was
\{ery glad to see members of the Berks and Bucks Football Associauon wxth them thgt evening and hoped they would be there next
year. He would like to thank them for being so kind to the club
throughout the season. As Chairman, he had not had the worries
of the other officials of the club, his worry had been to get the men
back in time for the matches and for that evening. However they
were all back home for this supper, H0 would like also to thank
Mr. R. Boddinglon and Mr. T. \V. Bradford who had both Worked
very hard for the (cam and Ioyally supported the club (applause).
Mr.

L.

Gibbs hraeny replied,

Mr. W. Schofield congratulated the team and especially those
men who had filled the gaps and some into thc side for the cup ties.
He had seen Simonds A.F,C, play a number of their league games
and he had always seen Mr. Bradford present. He well remembered
Mr. Shea-Simonds playing ior Reading in their amateur days with
such stalwarts as Horace Walker, Thomas Skurray and
Frank
Deane oi Caversham. He himself was an old player of South
Reading. Mr. Shea-Simonds had asked him to compare present
day football with that oi the old days. Mr. Simonds would appear
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In his own opinion
to think that the old time football was best.
it was probably more skilful, but he would like tu remind Mr.
Simonds that it took two referees to look after a football match in
those days (laughter). The alteration of the oilside rule had a lot
to do with the different football of to-day
they had lost the skill
and trickery of the old football. The game had been speedcd up
it was all for speed now. He thanked Mr. Shea-Simonds for the
honour of being invited that evening and he wished thc (cam every
mcress (applause).
Mr. C. Newman was in a reminiscent vein and spoke mainly
of
old times.
He remembered Mr. Shea~Sim<mds playing for
Reading and recalled quite 3 number of exciting matches and
incidents. He congratulated the mam on men splendid success
(applause).
Mr. C. Hnwman said he himself had been a player bum his
playing days ended at the early age of 1Q_ He ren hc had to be
in me game of football so he had become Secretary ofthe Reading
and Distrim League. He congratulated me Club on winning the
cup and thought me mem. and officials deserved every praise

(applauscy
Mr, T. VV. Bradford in proposing “ The Chairman," said they,
employeeg, knew Mr. Shwsimonfis vcry well. He gave 3
tremendous amount of thought and help to the football club and
L0 all
their Sport; (applause), At me funmomang fem Mr. sheaSimonds had arranged, at his own expense, for thc Band of the
Queen Victoria Rifles to come and they would find that this Wai
one of the finest bands one could ever wish to hear (applause). He
expressed, on behalf of them all, their most grateful thanks,
However busy Mr. Shea-Simonds was he always found time to
consider me general welfare of his employees and devote Some of
his time to their sports. Recently he had attended the Club in
order to prcscnt the cup in connection with the inter-deparimcntal
mumamcms and also fm the unveiling of his ph0mgfaph_ They
had had w wait 14 years fur nm p1\0mgfap1\ but if was wen worth
waiting for (applause). He asked all to rise and mm "our
Chairman " (loud applause and " For he's a jolly guna 1e1h>w,")
as

Mr. Shea-Simonds in reply, thanked Mr. Bradford and all
present for their cordial reception. He thought everyone present
had been must kind and he felt it very much, He only wished he
was 35 years younger and then with Vcnner they would make a
[ine couple of backs (laughter). Hc loved sport and liked to see
me young fellows doing their hw for the game, as the game should
be played.
Whatever help he could give them he would alwcfys do
as long as he was a Director of H. & G. Simonds Ltd. (applause).
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appeared: 111¢§§r5_ G, Cannhigs,
lhampion and D, Reid (pianist).
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G, Parslow & son and an excellent rcplaiip
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the lull by all.

The above lmwfng is by Mr w. Gad-xy, Q1 s»11=1=ufy Bmleh
rm pw/1°us1y sem us many humorous skenehes,

wha
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THE HALF-BOTTLE LAW.
MISUNDERSTANDING

CORRECTED.

During the past month considerable correspondence and
publicity has been given in the London Press concerning the
Half-Bottle Law. Recently an off-licence holder was convicted at Tower Bridge Police Court for selling a half-bottle
ot spirits in association with a bottle of spirits of another
kind. The sale of the half-bottle was said to be illegal.
The Argus Eye of our Mr. C. Bennett at once saw that a
mistake had been made, got into communication with the
Custom and Excise officials in Reading and got an authoritative statement from them that the conviction, as reported
in the “ Morning Advertiser," was not in accordance with
the law.
As stated above the matter was given great publicity and
this is what the “Morning Advertiser," on May 25, says
about it in a leading article z-“ We are indebted to Messrs. H.& G. Simonds, the wellknown brewers of Reading, for their courtesy in sending to
us a communication received by them from the Commissioners o( Customs and Excise respecting the sale by
retail oi spirits for consumption off the premises. There
was, in the “ Morning Advertiser " oi May 9, a report of
proceedings in the Tower Bridge Police-court against the
holder of an Excise licence for the off-retailing of spirits,
held by him as a spirit dealer without any justices’ licence.
for having sold a quantity of spirits less than the minimum
quantity he is authorised by his Excise licence to sell. That
minimum quantity is a reputed quart bottle. Last year it
was provided in the Finance Act that the holder of a retail
off-licence for spirits, who held it under the authority of a
justices’ licence, might sell at one time a half-bottle of spirits
in one container, but in the present case the defendant, his
business being confined to “ the sale of intoxicating liquors
and mineral waters or other non-intoxicating drinks," had
no need to obtain a justices’ licence, and did not, in fact, hold
one. He could not, therelore, sell spirits in a quantity less
than a reputed quart bottle. The question was simply
whether he had done so. It has nothing to do with the right
of the holder of a justices' off-licence for spirits to sell a
half-bottle.
“ In the course of the proceedings it was stated by the
defendant’s solicitor that it was the common belief that if a
retailer under such an Excise licence had sold a reputed
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quart bottle of any kind of spirits, he could sell to the same
person, at the same time, an additional half-bottle of any
other kind of spirits. According to our report Mr. Booth,
who was appearing on behalf of the Commissioners of
Customs and Excise, thereupon said
That is not so. The
spirit must be of the same denomination.
A person cannot
buy a bottle of brandy and a hall-bottle of gin or whisky.
He may buy whisky and gin together, but not with brandy
or rum,’ It must be explained here that the Commissioners
of Customs and Excise for this purpose divide spirits into
two ‘denominations only, those upon which Excise duties
are paid, and those upon which Customs duties are paid.
On whisky and gin only Excise duties are paid, because they
are home-made, and are not imported. On brandy and rum
only Customs duties are paid because they are not homemade, and are imported. The retailer, then, according to
the reported statement of Mr. Booth, cannot sell less than a
reputed quart bottle ol spirits of one denomination, whatever
quantity of spirits of the other denomination he sells to the
same person at the same time. It that were so it would be
new law, but it is not so.

“ Messrs. Simonds, having their attention drawn to the
report, saw that either a mistake had been made, or the
Commissioners of Customs and Excise were putting on the
law an interpretation different from that appearing on their
Notice numbered 112, which had been circulated to retailers.
They accordingly wrote to the Commissioners, and received
in reply the letter, a copy of which they have been kind enough
to send to us. In that letter it is plainly declared that the
statement reported in the ‘Morning Advertiser as having
been made by Mr. Booth, cannot be regarded as correct,’
and that ‘the position as stated in Notice 112 remains
absolutely unaltered.' The position, as stated in Notice 112,
is that so long as at least a reputed quart of spirits of one
denomination is sold at one time, a smaller quantity of
another denomination may be sold with it; so that if a
reputed quart of whisky is sold, a half-bottle of even a smaller
quantity of brandy may be sold with it. That is what has
generally been understood to be the law, and the law,
according to the Commissioners, has been correctly understood. A mistake has been made. We do not think it was
made by our reporter. But that is of little consequence.
lt is now cleared up.
“ We do not question either the common sense or the
correctness of the meaning put upon the law by the Commissioners of Customs and Excise. But it is much to be
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regretted that small but difficult points like this should not
be settled by Act of Parliament. This provision about a
quantity not less than a reputed quart bottle is an old one,
and we suppose the draftsmen of the successive Finance Acts
in which it has been repeated must be excused for not
venturing to tamper with its phraseology for fear of stirring
up trouble. But the phraseology is ambiguous, and the
interpretation believed to have been put on it by the Commissioners ol Customs and Excise has varied from time to
time. It is a had thing when Parliament contents itsell with
vague enactments and leaves the task oi giving precision to
them to executive officials, The habit has now for many
years been growing upon Parliament, and if it is not somehow checked, will go far to deprive the Legislature of its
hard-won independence. It is, no doubt, always in theory
possible to resort to the Courts for an authoritative interpretation of an Act. But that is not often worth while, and
Parliament allows itself to be led into setting up obstacles in
the way.
“ The
question ol minimum quantities affects olfretailers only. Holders of the full or publican`s licence
fur the sale of all kinds of liquor to be consumed On the
premises, may also sell all kinds ol liquor by retail lor
consumption olf the premises. They are the only other
persons beside the holders of spirit retailers’ off-licences who
may sell spirits in small quantities. But for them there is
no minimum quantity either for on or for off sales. All this
trouble about how the quantity is to be made up therefore
does not alfect them in the least. Last year's provision,
enabling holders of justices’ ofl'-licences to sell a quantity
of spirits equal to one reputed pint bottle,' is subject to the
condition that that quantity shall be ‘sold in a single
container,‘ so that there is no question of how that may be
made up. We do not know exactly what the Commissioners
of Customs and Excise would think of it if such a retailer
were to sell in a single container a quantity equal to one
reputed pint bottle of a mixture of Qin and rum. Perhaps
they have not thought it worth while to consider the

possiblity,"
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BREWERY IOTTINGS.
(EY

w. DuNsTER).

SIMONDS

LTD. sAvrNGs

Associ.\TioN.

The sixteenth cycle of the above association ended on May 25th
and the new one, viz., the seventeenth, follows on immediately,
the first week being Friday, june lst, 1934.
Since the Savings
Association commenced on August Sth, x924, 4,344 certificates have
been subscribed for representing a cash value of £3,475 4s. od.
The total number of certificates purchased in the first cycle was 84
cycle
just
completed
341-only
on
one
occasion has this
and for the
number been exceeded~which is very gratifying.

cycle is 32 weeks and each share paid in for weekly is sixpence,
thus, in this length of time, one certificate is subscribed for. Of
course anyone can pay in more than this if they so desire but the
amounts must be in multiples of sixpence, thus I/-(=two certificates)
I/6 (= three certificates), 2/~
four certificates) and so on. For
each 6d. subscribed you are allotted a number; thus if you pay in
2/6 per week you have five ballot numbers and each week a draw
takes place. If you are fortunate enough to have your number
drawn early on you get the benefit of having a certificate purchased
for you and for which you have not then actually completed
payment. Anyone is at liberty to draw the numbers.
A

(:

THE

This being so much earlier this year and for the main part cold,
I am afraid our trade did not benefit so much as we should have
liked. However, we all hope for a summer similar to last year and
things will be definitely on the move in the right direction.

FOOTBALL

CLUB SUPPER.

All those present
at the above (reported elsewhere in
this issue) had a really fine evening and it was a delightful event
which will be remembered.
Many tales of football (mainly of the
old days) were told and to say the least of it, some of them` were

rather surprising.

Mr. L, Gibbs (Hon. Secretary, Reading Town cnp Competition)
mentioned that whilst he was refereeing at Plymouth someone
eaued ent over the rails, "What you want Guv'nor is a few pints
of

‘ser

"

CHANGES

or TENANTs.

The following changes and transfers have taken pinee daring
the month and to au we wish sneeess

rs

The Beehive, Egham 1-mi (Ashby's Staines Brewery
Mr_ A. V. Harrison.

Ltd.)--

The Nags Head, Newbury (South Berks Brewery ce. Ltd.)Mr. R. J. Rance.
The Five 1-Tens, Woodspeen (H. & G. sirnends Lr<i.)»Mr. T.

Should anyone at The Brewery reading these notes wish to
join the new cycle, full particulars will be given by the Secretary,
Mr. A. H. Hopkins (Correspondence Office).
wr~nTsUN.
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Bridge Street to their work. Now one by one they are taking up
residences in Reading and their numbers are now very small, Up
to the moment of writing the Newbury band are still bravely
carrying on.

Mansfield.
DEA1

H.

regret to record the death of Mrs. Holyoak, wife of Mr.
K. Holyoak, our tenant at the Star, Kingsclere, and our
sincere sympathy is hereby expressed. Mr. and Mrs. Holyoak have
been at the Star since 1922 and the house has been in the tenancy
VVe

J.

_].

of

one

of

this family fer very many vears.
CRTCKET,

MR.

The latest news
the staff is that he is
a little on crutches.
which will be steady

C.

LANGTON.

heard concerning the above member of
now home from hospital and able to get about
We a.ll hope he will now make good progress
and lasting,
I have

A

DWTNDLTNG BAND.

Once upon a time (this isn't a fairy tale) owing to_changes at
some of our Branches, &c., one could see every morning quite a
contingent of the staff of the Brewery wending therr way down

This is now in full swing, with the two Brewery XI's in the
field each Saturday; the results have been mixed so far.
I am
hoping to hear the znd XI have got into their stride and struck a
winning vein up to the present, I understand, they have met some
very " hot " sides.

Presently we shall all be worked up over the test matches and
wondering what is going to happen this time. No doubt Yorkshire
will be there. Judging by the attendances the Australians are
going to be a big attraction wherever they go.

Tl-lE
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noLmAYs.
These have now fully commenced and we see the members of
the staff returning to duty looking bronzed.
Quite a number of
our staff have recently moved to larger and more commodious
premises and in consequence are very busy getting their gardens
ready and praying for rain, whilst the early holiday maker tl the
staff can really do without this essential refresher. Let us Lnerefore
hope the gardener will get what he wants and the holiday maker
what he longs for,
RE/\Dll<c SENTOR Towx coin

The winning of the above enp by the Brewery rst Xl at Eli-n
a notable feat for the players.
The gate was particularly
good, over £13 being taken. To many spectators the play itself
was a revelation of what local football is likc. A goal scored in the
first few minutes and a winning one in the last few minutes was
quite exciting enough for anyone. Although the defence of the
Brewery XI stuck to their job notly end well, it Wes the forwards
who won the match, or at least got the goals, so well played
everyone
am ofthe opinion that Lernb (the goalkeeper) played
a remarkably fine game it could not have been bettered and some
of his saves were brilliant.
I think most Will agree with me about
this, My friend, Mr. "Mick" Braisher, twitted mc about my
previous notes concerning Reading and other professional sides and
said " Let's have something about the Brewery team winning the
cup in your next notes," so the comments above are my contribution,

Park was

Everyone will bc glad to learn that Mr. Brmsher is now back
at \vork and feeling ever so much better, After all he had gone
through and then to learn he had to undergo an operation for the
removal of an eye was e big shock. It is splendid to know he is so
much happier and contented.
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journalist, who is also ti poultry farmer
and lives at Little Buttes, Ibthorpe, takes the affirmative view and
others, if not against the idea, desire to impose a limit.
Mr.

Peril Le Bott,

ri

The discussion has arisen out of a novel competition which has
been arranged by Mr. Le Butt to take place in the yard of the

George and Dragon Hotel, Hurstbourne Tarrant.

The contest was to discover the man who could drink half a
gallon of beer in the quickest time,
The competitors sat round a
table, each with four pints of beer before him. At the firing of a
pistol they started on their lnng drink, end the one ennsiirning
his half-gallon first was awarded a silver cup, on which was
engraved his name and " time."
cUT>’s rNscRn=TloN.

Le

The enp, given by Mr. Le butt, beers the inscription " Paul
lsntt presents this eiip to whornsoeyer shall on V\'hit Monday,

1934, down the quickest his half gallon."

The whole ofthe beer is being given by Lord Patrick Crichtona lieutenant in the nth Hussars, who is a friend of Mr. Le
Lord Patrick is the fourth sun of the Marquis of Bute.

Stuart,
Butt.

Mr, Le Butt says there is no club in the village, and why, he
asks, should not the inn be made the centre of the men's social life
hy arranging some competitions of a harmless character?

In an interview, he said that when the idea became known
there were dissentient voices raised in the village. He was asked
to cancel the competition, as it was felt bv some that it would be

undesirable,

“ I refused to take the protest as a serious one," he said, “ and
are going on with the competition,
It is not rr test of ho\v much
beer a man can drink, but a test to see who can drink it in the
quickest time. It is only light beer, and the rnen who are likely to
enter are well able to drink it comfortably."

we

BEER DRINKING RACE VOR SILVER CUP.
“

l>owNlNo
sTART

"

HALF

A

GALLDN.

nr lllsrol. sl-loT.

Should the village inn be the centre of social activity and be
made the working mcn’s club’ asks The Southern Daily Echo.
This question is arousing good humoured controversy at the
village of Hurstbourne Tarrant, near Andover.

Mr. Le Butt added that he understood the view of the opponents
the contest was that it would encourage men who were not flush
with cash to spend more on beer to the detriment of their families.
of

"The men
be such cads.

are not
I

of

their type," he said.
" They would not
of them, and they are all good fellows."

know most
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don't know," sighed Jones,

“

I

"

Now what's happened?

anybody."

"

nowadays one cannot trust

"

lunch,"

e

ie

a=

"I

u

is

rr

sr

ir

ar

a

_Smith's bachelor brother had called round to help him to
repair his new ear. “ Do you know, Bill," said the married man,
in a law whisper, " at times 1 think my wife is trying hard to be

an angel."
“

"I

thirsty."

His brother paused in the act oi straightening a mudguard.
mean when she wants snnierliing from vrni," he smiled.
“ No, when she takes the Car out," he answered.

You

»

ni

1

“ That's right," smiled hack the guest,
health is better."

"

but this year

mv

ir

rip, old thing."
Why, however did you guess?
s

ar

is

"

she

exclaimed.

is

Foaahihn " You ain’t une of them blokes wot drops their
tools and scoots as soon as knock-ot( whistle blows, are you? "
Bu_r_
“ Not me.
Why, I oiten have to wait five rninutes after
I put me tools away beiorc the whistle goes."
»

e

r

is

The famous cartoonist, Sir Bemard Partridge, is said to have
once received a circular irera a whisky firm inviting him to join in
a eeinpemipn ior an advertising
pester.
Only one prize was
hfiered, and the unsuccessful drawings were to beerirne the property
of the firm.
He replied as iollows
" Gentlernen,-1 am offering a prize of two shillings for the
hes: speeirhens of whisky, and should be glad re have you take part
in the competition.
Twelve dozen bottles should be sent for
testing, and all whisky that is ner adjudged worthy oi ehe prize
will remain the property of the undersigned."
»

“

ir

"Give ir

a

As the guest was leaving the hotel he slipped a shilling into the
" Herc's something to drink my health With,"
he said.
The porter grimaced.
" Thank you, sir," he said grudgingly,
" bin ii 1 renaenaher nghtly, yrni gave me five shillings last year
ior the same thing."

hall»porter's hand.

ir

He had popped the question and all that was needed was
She said she would approach him on the subject.
The following day the young man inet the apple of his eye.
" VVell? " he asked.
" V\`hat do you think father said when I told him I had accepted
yen? " she asked.

father's ennsenr

-e

certain amateur operatic society they possess a versatile
sort of fellow who bawls lmtily in the chorus, sometimes singing one
part, sometimes another.
On evening the eendnerer stepped the rehearsal and spoke as
iollows " Mr. Smith, ii you're going to sing tenor, sing tenor, and
ii yeirre going to sing bass, sing bass, bin for heaven's sake let`s
have no more of your shandy-gait."
a
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After finishing his dinner, Bill, the mill-worker, Went to the
hot-water urn and carefully rinsed out his teaecan. His pal watched
him do this three times, then he said:
" 1 say, mate, don’t you know you're wasting that, and there's
a shortage of water already."
“I know that," said Bill haughtily.
read the papers,
don't I9 It's cold Water the)/'re short of, not hot."

Liar Guerra.

benign old gentleman in conversation.
"Adventurous lite I‘ve had," he said.
suppose so," said the old gentleman.
" Had an operation a little while ago.
After I'd come to, the
doctor told me he'd left a sponge inside me, ‘Let it be,' I said,
and there it is to this day."
“ Dees it pain yrnii " asked the old gentleman.
“ No pain at all," answered the sailor, " but-I do get terribly

sailor engaged

A

asked his wife tenderly.
" That grocer at the corner gave me a had half-crown in my
change this moming," he replied.
"Let me have a look at it," she asked.
"I can't," he replied. " I gave it to the waitress for my

In

Hoe

T1-ra

THE LIGHTER SIDE.

ii

ii

e

" Vifhat you need," the doctor told Banks, " is a spell near the
Get away irom the noise of the city. Go to a place where
there are no radio-sets or jazz bands, no gramophones or saxophones
ra spoil your night's rest.
Rise early, werk hard, ge to lied early,
cut out rich food and cocktails.
It'll make a new man oi you."
" But it didn't, doc."
“ What do you mean? "
" I`ve just done six months in Brixton! "

sea.
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Lord Castlerosse tells many delightful stories of Celebrities in
his amusing book, " Valentine's Days," recently published by
Methuen, of which the following are probably the best
The late Sir William orpen, the famous artist, arriving to dine
with Lord (lastlerosse, found his ample proportions surrounded by
a green waistcoat.
" Is that green thing a waistcoat? " Orpen asked,
" Yes, of course," replied his host.
" VVhat did Vou think it
was

? "

" A

tennis eourt," meeldy replied the painter.
»r

it

ir

ar

The distinguished journalist also relates how Douglas Fairbanks
was driving up to his magnificent Hollywood mansion one dav
when a man passed whose face seemed familiar,
He stopped the
car and offered him a lilt, but could not remember where he had
met him. Was it at the Duke of Sutherland's, or perhaps Lady
Alexandra Metea1fe's? The man certainly knew the Bletcalfs'
house at Epsom, and mentioned the Major's puneh-ball.
Vi/hen
Fairbanks showed him round " Pickiair " he revealed an uncannv
knowledge of the house and gardens. The film " star" became
more and more perplexed.

just then his secretary hove in sight. l-le excused himself for
moment and hissed in the secretary`s ear " Who's the lcnglishman? He's Lord So-and-sn, isn`t he, but for the life of me can‘t
remember his name "
" Lord nothing
" replied the seeretary.
" ‘l'hat's the English
butler you sacked last week for getting drunk! "
a

»r

e

PORTER

"

Never mind.

r

s

BOY (to porter): “ Hi, there's
barmyvhe says he's Napoleon."

a

man

in

Hoe

Ti-na

man arrived home in the small hours of the morning and,
a wholesome fear of his wife,
decided to proceed with
caution.
Taking oft his boots, he crept noiselessly upstiars, stealthily
opened the bedroom door, and, with the greatest care, crawled into
bed, With a sigh of relief he went off to sleep.
In the moming he looked round for his wife, and suddenly
remembered she had been staying with an aunt for the past
_A

having

this carriage gone

Next stop Waterloo."
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under-sized, meek, diiiident_ subdued, and had applied
night-watchman.
" Yes," said the manager, eyeing him dubiously, “ but the fact
is we want someone who is restless and imeasy, especially at night
someone who thinks the worst of everybody and whose suspicions
are seldom, it ever, allayed
someone who sleeps with one eye open
always someone with remarkable hearing, wllo starts at the
slightest sound; someone who is always listening, thinking there
are bad characters about. A meek and mild night-watchman
would be of no use to us. We want a large, aggressive, intrepid
and dangerous person; bad-tempered, and revengeiul, too. The
kind of person, in fact, wllo, when roused, is a [iend incarnate.”
for

l-le was
job as

a

"

I'll send the wife round," said the little man, dejectedly,
u

rr

at

n

lady interested in welfare work in the East End of London
had called in the course of her rounds on an old dame, who showed
her a letter she had received that morning from a sailor son, whose
vessel had recently been in Japanese waters.
A

" What a nice letter, Mrs. Smith," said the visitor, as she
returned it to the proud mother, “ And the present he says lle is
sending on to you shows that he has been thinking of you, But
what will you do with a striped kimono? "
" I dunno, I'm sure " exclaimed Mrs. Smith.
" Tllat's just
whats bin worrydng me. 1 suppose l ran chain it up in the baelr
yard. But what rm going to feed it nn, goodness only knows."
sr

ir

ir

»

A young man was taking his new girl out for a drive. On
approaching a. quiet country lane she asked, demurely “ Can you
drive with one hand? "
"
~

Sure," replied her companion, dehglitedly.
Then eat this with the other," replied the girl, producing an

orange.
r

sr

r

tr

The corporal, standing with the instructor, had the men
marching away from him. The squad had gone some distance,
and it appeared that the corporal did not know how to give the
command “ About turn."
At last, when the men were about a hundred yards away, the
exasperated instructor yelled out “ For 'eaven's sake, say something, you tool, even it it's only ‘Good-byef "
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In the Ox/ard Times
appears

:-

BRANCHES.

After a pleasant stroll by towpath from Oxford, past the new
lock at Iffley and its beautiful gardens and shrubberies, under the
shadow of the ancient Norman church with its famous west door,
and leaving the village of Kennington on our right, without any
adventures of note except that of flushing two pairs of snipe and
watching a lone heron leave the region of Sandford pool to wend
his cumbersome, well fed way back to the herony at Wytham, we
finally arrived at the Kings Arms feeling quite ready to " sink
one " at approximately 7.30 p.m.
This pleasant preliminary accomplished we feregathered with
friends of Sandford ter this momentous match.

a grand evening-drinking many healths, taking in a
in the shape of bread and cheese,
eeiirse doing what we really eame for~playing darts. Bat
to the test, as will be seen by the scores given below,
we found that the majority of us knew but little of this subtle
game compared with our opponents, for they beat us to the tune
of 7 games to 3.

We had

cl_r:\l<ARD.

Someone has sent me a copy of THE Ho? LEAF GAZETTE,
the monthly journal of H. & G. simnnds Ltd., the well-ltnewn
brewers. I hesitated a little before opening the copy, because, well,
you never know, do you? Then as a frontispiecc to the May
number was a face I know very well, Mr. J. A. Clinkard, the Cowley
St. John cricketer, and overleaf a pleasant little resumé of his life,
in which we are tdld that his sporting proclivities include tennis,
football, hunting, shooting, billiards and last, but not least, cricket.
It is as a Cricketer that Arthur Clinkard is best known.
He has
played for Cowley St. _]ohn first eleven for 34 years and is still an
indispensable member of the Xl. The biography concludes " Mr.
clinlaard says that he hopes to take up the game of bowls when he
is old enough, from which we infer that he will play cricket as long
as he is able, and we join with all sportsmen in hoping that such a
popular figure as _I.A.C.' will be seen on the Oxford cricket grounds
sporting Cowley Jacks' colours for many more seasnns." 're
which I would add, in all sincerity, “ So say all of us," for few
better cricketers or more likeable nlen have ever graced our local
cricket fields.

little ballast half»way through,

and
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the riith May the following paragraph

ARTHUR

OXFORD.
On Monday, the 7th May, members dt the Oxford Branch
staff visited that delightful riverside resort, the King‘s Arms Hotel,
Sandford»on-Thames, to participate in an evening darts match
with the members of the local club.

nur

of

BRIGHTON.

of

when it came

wolrlnlrso Am: DlsTRl<T

But we did have a jolly good time and we must thank Mr.
J. W. Bin, thc landlord, for the arrangements and the members of
the club for their cordial reception. Scores

or WORTHING PRESENTS "srll.loNl>s" cur.
The annual dinner of the above was held in Mitchcll's Cafe,
wnrthing, on Thursday the rgth April, and proved an unqualified
success, the attendance being larger than at any previous function
of the kind.

:-

longs
wnpd
Lanesbury
c. Stone
R. Gihhens
G. Benwell
C

B.

lf.
B,
A

5

lterrdd
Benwell
Belt

.Lanesbury

s. Hughes

Arms

Ham,

H. ts Stmrmdr
1,

A.

c
E.
E.

A

clinlrard

Franeis

rlolrell

Masltell
H Gndtrey
J. s. Bnwell
w. Mercer
G
c. Janes
w, T. Sanders
L

L_c white

Lrd.

BTLLIARUS ANU

sNooKER LEAGUE ANNFAL

DINNER.
THE

MAYOR

The chair wx taken by Alderman E. A, Brackley, and the
guest of the evening was the Maynr of Vilorthing, Alderman H. T.
Duffield, ].P., who was accompanied by the Deputy Mayor,
Alderman T. E. Hawkins, _].P. The Firm was represented by
Mr. S. M. Penlerick,
During the evening the Mayor presented thc cups as follows :»
Division 1.
Billiards (British Legion cap), wnn by VVorthmg Sports Club.
sneaker (Capt. Hardy Bowl), wtm by \Vor1hing Sports clnb.
Division ll,
Billiards (Sparks Cup), won by West Tarring Club.
snntiher (H. tb G. simrmds (tip), won by west Tarring cltih.

Tm; Hoi#
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ieiei meer having

been heueureu, cepe Lieyri Guriug
The isiiherrie euri srieeker League '" and recalled iher
eur of the four erigiriei club# that formed ir, ir had gr-ewu eu ihur
rue diirieieru were now ireeeeeurr.
Replying, hir. 1-1, \\'_ Spark; the League chuiriueui, referred
to Lhc pieireer wruk of shire, Gonvig, uuri to the Spierieiiei secretarial
eiierre of rheir 1-hui. seereiery, hh-, Jr G, srreh,ueve_ He gave
u~ui~rri praisc in rhe spierieiiei eperriug irieeiurrs er ihe meh Bzitterv,
RA., who uiue uriei riuie again eeirie up smiling eirer reeeiviug
eei ere krieeieeure, and he wee Sure cvrrybocly eppreruereri the wer
ihey eruek to the League rieeuire the eeuriiiueel deieerg in rheir
geiuee.
The meer of rhe "Meyer and ilorporzition" having been
prepeseei by Mr. A Perkiue, J.1>_ euri riuiy reeuuurieri Lu hi' his
werehip, Mr. jim Puurer zilludcd in the euiegieeie references which
had heerr uierie to the eureeee of rhe werrhiug sperie Club eriri
eeid ihue their lrievere had all uiered weu, hc einrihuied ihe
ereeueur qualitici of siiueude' heere err whieh thev eruirreei, as an
eririiiiuiiui factor iii rheir eueeees
Thcsc eerieirueeie uredueeri e
werru eehrr round the reruu
Ther the League has u uepuiur Presiderii in _\Idernmn iareekiei
was Qvidenrerl by the epeeeh of eiirieriueur Hewieiiie
The prizc
<huier§ wars: eeeeieei bv mir. H. Meerl, reeh leingz made by
Me ri L_ seiuieih

The

prepeeeri

~

The reinaindrr uf ihe evening was rieirereri
pregmriuiie urhieh wee ereeiiy eriiererh

to

u

rrrueieei

Cerigreeuieeieus re our Reurhue irieueie on rheir eplendid
perferrrieuee in uiuriirig rhe Reurhue Senior 'fuvvn fue,
fhie iirie
eeiiirveiuenr lrrruee rhe fuer that Siinrmdu' preririee are the neu
for ererriiue, ai the uriiuriue ghui uee erereri ru the Inq uiiuuie.

POR'l`S)lULT'l`H.
Bnoewkizielzs iioLmrw

uuiv .um Ltwli.

\/ismllize zm estate UI suns 20 zicre> ru nmre uztuate amid some
of
izrigierirre ruere gereeeue eeeuei; u-irh milling fiewue iri rhe
beekgreuriei eriei rhe Siiver see iuppiug rhe heerh in freue, pieeure
epeeuiue iuwiie interspersed with ¢erihie eeuris, puiuiig groans:
ihirik er riehiug, iirieiirrg, ewurhriiue, cricket, gene ieruiie, dancing,
euri eemfere wirheue ierrrieiify-erhi all theee together erirl vuu
have e glimpse of Englandé riuireiy hrirk-hiiih reiup, ~ 1sr<e.eumfnus HoLwA\' C_\M1>," Sclse\'-oii-Sea, Snsmx,
Il is our pleasure to bring this czunp in :hr nrmcn uf Tm; HoiLi<.»\r GAzi=|"rr. reilde-r~ Lliie in\\zitI\_
`l`]mse whiz ure thinking of
iekiug e heiidey by ihe sea would he u-eu eriiieeri to erudi the
unique edveriiuges this euirip eifier~rie_ Per rhe hehehe uf huh
brief review of the euiup wwuld rueke ixitcrcmng
reeriere perhaps
reading,
er

Brrrerheefie Holirlay (Camp eirere tm ir~ gnewts even' eeruierr
ihey ere able to gct in their rrwri heriiee, or ru err hereh The r-eirip
hes beeu eeiiefrueieel on mesi irurriem hues wiih every eeriveuieure,
both hot and cold water being ieid eu iri ererr chalni, eii uf whieh
ere lighted with eieerrieify
'rheee iereueluheri ehuiere iieuik the
estate ieekirig eur on rhe lawns, err. iii heru-eeu _ir rhe rreur oi
these, and Seuurereel frruri rhe beach by e epeeieue lawn, is the
club heuse and rlinirig hehe.

,n.rpr»4uw1»Mr

prizes

Jim
by

me

prririuerhi

rr/

me

~ u .mfuug

ueerhr

Puuier reeeivirig erie ef rhe rrephies ui rhe dierriburieii ei
ihe Meyer imriermerr H. 'r. nuffieirn er rhe vverrhirig Biziierds
aria sriuuker Leagues Diririer eu 'rhursr1uy,Aprii mir.

he ihiu eeurrp eu classes of peepie zirc euiereei fer and eereiui
eerisidereiieu her heeri given to everi iiheiir reuuireureirr of iis
guesrs. cirere-e-hehe outings euri ruehrr heue rripe are arrangcd,
eriei tennis eeurrieruerue and erieirei iuuieiiee ere e feature of the
eerrip, while dancing ie eifered ui what is eiuiuieei lo he the iiueer
equipped ballroom of erir iieiieiey eeiuu iri exiuiruee in ihe British
mee. hrrieer eperre of even' di:s<;riptimv ure uiuiiehie, ieiirrierueirre
beiiig rhrraxigcd fer iehie tennis, err, ifuirer rireee eurriiruh are
held every Fridav eurri serurrhrr euei eeiieere ure errurigeri.

The eueeririg at this heiiaui eerurr
and eeriefereeieu is eiier=riireer1_

him

been rrueiiiihr studied

BRANCH STORES AND
Tl-ui
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OFFICES.

Tezephm Nea.
LONDON (and ier weelwiexi, ce-iebearer, Gravesend, Shoe~
Macaulxy
birryiieer, Biggiir Hiu and werieyi-Tile rleirgb Brewery, 3443 lz liner).
sin, weadewerui Road, s.w,s.
BRIGHTON (and for Worthing, Begaar, Lirrlelierapraii,
Br-lglareii
Lewes. Seaford. Newiieveu. Herexieiri, ew.)-4, ceerle
1332.
square, xarigbieri.
DEVONPQRT-The Timm' Bmwery, Devonport.
Devonport

l\ttaclief‘l tn thc camp is the luxurious club house-thc “ Social
Pivot " of thc camp. This club house is really a finc building,
brick-built and thatched with rcvds from thc Norfolk Broads. The
imcyior has been constructcll so as to accomnlodalc 300 people and
has a rriegiiifieeril lounge lar reae ices, drinks, ele__ eiiri affords

242.

reading and writing facilities.

LUDc1msHru.L (emi for Ariaever
Salisbury Plain
Dierrierl-Tiawrrrb Raed, Liriigerelieu.
OXFORD-67 as. High sneer. Oxford;
and High Sbreeb, Herriirigm.
iz

Sn great is thc popularity lil Lhis camp (hat the bookings are
actually elriaed lar july arid Aiigirer, but lar the benefit of these
readers wire may eririeiaer iekiiig a liblirlay here for jiiiie or
September, we give yeii rlie iiielbeire tarifls ler board reeirleiire :A
For _liirie eiill September, 47.11 per week. orlrl rlaye at 8/6
per da).

ae

PAIGIIYTON-The wirie smree, Peigrirerr.

lieve only been able iii this arliele le briefly briiig lliie
your iibrire bel feel rerrair. that ir will appeal to many
lfrrrrliei parlierilara can bc obtained lrerri
lsraarlrrrde Holiday camp, selaey, Nr
cliielieerer Sussex,
to

readers of llie Gazelle.
The Gerieral Manager,

arid

Aria reiiieiriber, wlieii
iii pleriry.

ar

lairarli .-elle riiii earl iiblairi

~

siriiaririe

WOKING (sud for Guildinrd, ciierfeey, weybriage. Waltoneii.Tlie.aier, cebliem, Bisloy Camp, ere.)-ss, Chertsey
Road, Weiririg.
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GIBRALTAR-Ageae-E.

4.

ozfmz 3596.
Heezqliargrea

Pigrgggeri

PLYMOUTH lead fer Exeter and Westenx Dirlrierl-'rlae
'rereer Brewery, neveriperr.
x>onTsMou‘1'n lead fer ceeperr, me of wiam, searriern
District md Channel xrlerr4e>-aa, Mei-aiiari Reed.
seirrbeee.
e
sA.usBU'aY-Fielierrea Brewery Stores. sriiebirry.

We

ramp

241.

Ludgerahnll

neveripen
242. 243.

Pemrrimmi
5530.

seigigirry

weurig
97.

cerriell (M. segliem). z. Library Street.
GIBRALTAR.
MALTA-SIMONTDS-FARSONS, Ltd.-311, sired. Reale. Valletin, melee.
EGYPT.
m1.EsT1NE.
mn EAST. are.
M, B.

DIRECT DELIVERIES DAILY FROM READDIG T0
Harden, Farnborough, Fleer, Camberley, seriiuiirrer,
Slough, mlm camp, Ayleebury, Mameriliera, wirraerir. Conkham,
Marlow, High Wycombe, Eguerri, Hayes, seiruuu. 1-xanweu, Nerrhexr,
Uxbridge, Heurreiew. srr.

luaerrher,

HEAD

OFFICE-

TH E BREWERY, READING.
Bonded Stores
THE SOUTHERN RALLWAY, READING.
Under the same Clmlrol and MimagemmtASHBY’S STAINES BREWERY, LIMITED.
SOUTH BERKS BREWERY CO., LTD.
WHEELER’S WYCOMBE BREWERIES, LIMITED.
Sale Proprietors of
...L
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N. P. HUNT it SON, Cider Makers, Crabbs

Devon.

Park, Paignton, South

